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Microscopic papillae on polar bear paw pads are considered adaptations for
increased friction on ice/snow, yet this assertion is based on a single study of
one species. The lack of comparative data from species that exploit different
habitats renders the ecomorphological associations of papillae unclear. Here,
we quantify the surface roughness of the paw pads of four species of bear
over five orders of magnitude by calculating their surface roughness
power spectral density. We find that interspecific variation in papillae
base diameter can be explained by paw pad width, but that polar bear
paw pads have 1.5 times taller papillae and 1.3 times more true surface
area than paw pads of the American black bear and brown bear. Based on
friction experiments with three-dimensional printed model surfaces and
snow, we conclude that these factors increase the frictional shear stress of
the polar bear paw pad on snow by a factor of 1.3–1.5 compared with the
other species. Absolute frictional forces, however, are estimated to be similar
among species once paw pad area is accounted for, suggesting that taller
papillae may compensate for frictional losses resulting from the relatively
smaller paw pads of polar bears compared with their close relatives.
1. Introduction
Understanding the structure–function relationship of biological materials is
critical for enhancing our understanding of the natural world and creating bio-
mimetic materials. Over millions of years, many biological systems have
adapted to varying environmental demands and thus exhibit variation in
form that relates to effective functioning in particular habitats. Not surprisingly,
such systems have been primary targets for technological inspiration and inno-
vation via biomimicry. One often-examined system is the adhesion of various
biological organisms to ecologically relevant substrates. Much work has been
done to understand the physical and chemical mechanisms behind the micro-
structure adhesive systems of lizards [1–10], frogs [11–14], insects [15–20] and
underwater organisms [21–25]. However, despite evolving in a myriad of
environmental conditions, the structures on mammalian paw pads in the con-
text of traction on ecologically relevant substrates has not received much
attention. An often-cited example in the biomimetics literature is the assertion
that the surface roughness of the paw pads of the polar bear (Ursus maritimus)
is adapted to improve friction on ice and snow. However, this assertion is predi-
cated on a single morphological study conducted in the mid-1980s. Manning
et al. examined the microstructures on a paw pad of a polar bear, noted
raised papillae and depressions with diameters of about 1 mm, and suggested
the structures to be adaptive traits that increase traction on ice [26]. This sugges-
tion has undoubtedly led to the desire of researchers to mimic the
microstructures of the paw pads of polar bears to design materials with
enhanced traction on ice and snow (e.g. winter tyres and shoe soles) [27]. How-
ever, Manning et al. made no morphological comparisons with other bear
species, nor did they make measurements or predictions of friction between
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polar bear (Ursus maritimus)

brown bear (Ursus arctos)
American black bear (Ursus americanus)

Asian black bear (Ursus thibetanus)

sun bear (Helarctos malayanus)

sloth bear (Melursus ursinus)

5 4 3 2 1 0

millions of years ago

Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of the bear subfamily Ursinae, adapted from [32]. The species used in this study are listed in bold, and the colour represents their
respective colours in the plots throughout the text.
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the paw pads and ice or snow. Interestingly, at least one study
published prior to Manning et al. describes small papillae on
the surface of American black bear (Ursus americanus) paw
pads [28], yet no comparative studies on the paw pad surface
roughness or morphology have been published. Thus, it is
unclear whether the surface roughness of the paw pad of
the polar bear actually contributes to an improvement of fric-
tion on ice or snow. Despite this shortfall, the assumption
that papillae help polar bears maintain traction on ice and
snow is thoroughly accepted in the literature, textbooks and
general media [29–31].

The bear subfamily Ursinae (figure 1) exploits a consider-
able variety of habitats and, not surprisingly, possesses a
number of traits that purportedly allow effective functioning
in such environments. Malayan sun bears (Helarctos malay-
nus) and black bears, for example, typically inhabit forested
areas, as they climb trees for feeding, shelter and safety
[33,34]. These species of bear have a number of morphologi-
cal features that aid in effective climbing, including well-
developed hindlimb muscles [35]; longer phalanges [36];
sharply curved claws [36]; short metatarsals [36]; and
wrinkled, largely naked paw pads [28]. In contrast, terrestrial
bears, such as brown bears (Ursus arctos) and polar bears,
have less well-developed hindlimb musculature [35], short
phalanges [36], long hindlimbs [36], and less wrinkles and
more fur on their paw pads [33].

Although polar bears and brown bears are both terres-
trial, there are morphological differences on their paws
related to their different habitat and terrain [32]. Polar bears
adapted to live on the Arctic sea ice [32] and correspondingly
have smaller paw pads with greater fur coverage on the paws
[37] and short, sharp claws [29,38]. Decreased paw pad size
in exchange for furred areas decreases the amount of heat
loss in their cold habitats [37], and is also observed in other
snow-dwelling animals [39–43]. In addition to thermal stab-
ility, paw fur will probably differentially influence traction
on different substrates, yet this effect has not been studied.
Although polar bear claws are shorter and more curved
than those of brown bears, polar bear paw prints rarely
show claw marks [29,38], suggesting that they do not gener-
ally rely on their claws to provide grip on snow.

A critical assumption in Manning et al.’s conclusions is
that polar bears excel at walking on ice and snow relative
to other species, yet direct evidence of this is absent in the lit-
erature. Brown bears and polar bears have the same energetic
cost of locomotion on a treadmill [44], but no studies have
quantitatively compared their efficiency on different sub-
strates. In a qualitative observational study, polar bears
walked easily on a slippery polymer surface, while brown
bears were hesitant to attempt to walk on it [38]. Addition-
ally, polar bears left the same footprints on the slippery and
natural surfaces [38]. To the contrary, footprints of brown
bears differ on moist soil than mud and snow; in moist soil,
their prints are typically smaller than their paw pad size,
but in mud and snow their prints are typically larger than
their paw pad size [45]. These observations suggest that
brown bears’ paws slide on mud and snow, but polar bears
are able to walk easily on slippery surfaces. Potential expla-
nations for this observation can come from a combination
of differences in running mechanics [38,46–48], paw sizes
[49–51] and paw pad microstructures [26].

Here, we examine the surface roughness of the paw pads
of several preserved species of bear. Specifically, we quantify
the surface roughness at length scales from 1 cm down to
100 nm by computing the surface roughness power spectral
density of the paw pad surfaces. In conjunction with the mor-
phological characterization, experimental friction results of
model surfaces on snow are used to make predictions of rela-
tive frictional stresses of the paw pads on snow, which is the
main contact between polar bear paws and their habitat [52].
2. Experimental methods
2.1. Samples
In total, 13 individual organisms were studied including five
polar bears, four brown bears, three American black bears
and one sun bear. These individuals contain samples with var-
ious forms of preservation, including ethanol preservation,
frozen samples and taxidermy. Ethanol-preserved polar bear
paws from one individual were acquired from The University
of Alaska’s Museum of the North (UAM138220), along
with frozen black bear cub paws from one individual
(UAM138221). Frozen black bear paws from another organism
were acquired from a private taxidermist. Taxidermied sun
bear paws from one organism were obtained from the
Akron Zoo, which were used to make surface replicas (Micro-
set 101RT, Microset Products Ltd) for examination. The
samples from the remaining nine individual organisms consist
of surface replicas of paw pads of taxidermy exhibits in private
collections. Microset 101RT produces surface replicas with a
resolution of 0.1 μm. All samples other than the frozen samples
were fixed (typically with a formaldehyde) so degradation of
the structures is unlikely. The frozen samples were frozen
and analysed within a few weeks of the organisms’ death.
On all available samples, the paw and paw pad widths and
lengths were measured as the longest dimension of the
paw/pad in its respective direction.



(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e)

Figure 2. Paws of each of the bear species studied: polar bear hind and forepaw (a), brown bear forepaw (b), American black bear fore and hind paw (c, with paw
pad samples removed), sun bear forepaw (d ) and sun bear hind paw (e). The polar bear paws have much more fur than the other species’. The sun bear paw pads
are deeply wrinkled, the black bear paw pads are less wrinkled, and the brown bear and polar bear have very few wrinkles. The polar bear, brown bear and black
bear paw pads have papillae, but the sun bear paw pads do not.
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2.2. Papillae size measurements
On all samples, the average papilla base diameter was
measured. For the ethanol preserved and frozen samples,
samples were cut from the paw pad (figure 2c) and both opti-
cal microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were
used to image and measure papillae base diameter on several
areas of the sample from which an average was calculated.
Due to the optical properties of the surface replica material,
the replicas of taxidermied paw pads were unable to be
examined using optical microscopy, so stylus profilometry
was used with a tip radius of 2 μm. The average papillae
base diameters of the surface replicas were measured by
assuming that a single papillae diameter D exists and calcu-
lating it based on the average intercept length l of the
profilometry scan across the papillae.

D ¼ 4l
p
: ð2:1Þ

This is the same method certified by ASTM International
(American Society for Testing and Materials provides stan-
dards across all disciplines) to measure the average grain
size of metals [53], and has also been used for ice [54]. For
one black bear sample, both measurement methods were
used in order to confirm the agreement of results between
methods. Stylus profilometry was also used to measure the
root-mean-square height (hrms) of each replica sample. The
value of hrms is directly proportional to the average papillae
height, and thus is used to approximate the relative height
of the papillae.

2.3. Power spectral density
Stylus profilometry was also used to examine the smaller
length scale roughness of the surface replicas down to the
material’s resolution (0.1, μm) using a 200 nm tip. In order to
determine the amplitude of roughness at any given length
scale, the power spectral density function (PSD) is used. The
PSD describes the amplitude of the surface roughness at each
wavevector q = 2π/λwhere λ is the periodicity of the roughness
profile [55]. The advantage of the PSD is that it can be used to
calculate the contribution to macroscopic surface parameters
from a specific range of length scales. For example, the PSD
can be used to calculate common surface roughness par-
ameters (e.g. RMS height, hrms) between certain biologically
relevant length scales (as defined by a minimum and maxi-
mum wavevector qmin and qmax). Similarly, the PSD can be
used to calculate surface area parameters between minimum
and maximum wavevectors. The addition of surface rough-
ness to an otherwise flat surface results in an increase in total
surface area (referred to as the true surface area, At). The rela-
tive magnitude of the increase in surface area resulting from
surface roughness can be calculated via the ratio of At to the
surface area assuming a completely flat surface (referred to
as the apparent surface area, A0) [56]. Details of these calcu-
lations are given in the electronic supplementary material.
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Figure 3. How the size of the paw pads scales with paw size for various bear species. Both hind and forepaw pad lengths of the polar bear are smaller than other
species’ with similar paw lengths (a), but the hind and forepaw pad widths of all species is nearly identical at similar paw widths (b). Each data point represents an
individual organism.
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2.4. Model surfaces
To replicate the papillae on bear paw pads, three-dimensional
20 × 20 × 4 mm sinusoidal surfaces were fabricated with a For-
mlabs Form 2 Stereolithography three-dimensional printer
using Standard Black Resin with a layer resolution of 25 μm .
The cured Standard Black Resin has an elastic modulus of
approximately 2 GPa and a water contact angle of 65°. A total
of nine surfaces were made by varying both the diameter
(wavelength) and height (2� amplitude) of the structures
with values of 0.50, 1.25 and 2.00mm. The finished surfaces
were rinsed in isopropyl alcohol andair dried before the friction
experiments to ensure that all uncured resin was removed.

The static frictional force between each surface and snow
was measured using a laboratory-built friction apparatus
and cooling stage (schematic in electronic supplementary
material). The friction apparatus consists of a Vernier Dual-
Range Force Sensor attached to a stepper motor so that the
force sensor can move along two axes (shear and normal).
A Teflon sample probe was made to attach to the force
sensor and hold the model surfaces for testing. A dish was
attached to the top of the liquid nitrogen-controlled cooling
stage (held at −20°C) to hold snow, which was made using
a ZENY 300W Electric Ice Shaver. The model surface was
pressed into the snow at a normal stress of 10 N cm−2 (see
electronic supplementary material). Similarly, the area
directly in front of the surface was compressed at the same
normal stress using a piece of smooth Teflon which was
then removed. The stepper motor was driven forward at
2 mm s−1 and the maximum shear force was recorded. Each
surface was tested five times with fresh snow and the average
force for each surface was divided by the apparent surface
area to calculate the shear frictional stress.
3. Results
3.1. Paw pad and papillae size
Representative images of the paw of each bear species
studied are shown in figure 2. As previously reported,
polar bear paws have much more fur than those of the
other species. To quantify this observation, figure 3 shows
the relationship between the paw and paw pad size for all
of the organisms studied. Figure 3a shows that the paw pad
length of the polar bear hind and forepaw are much smaller
than those of the other species with a similar paw length.
Linear trends for the forepaw pad length of polar bears and
the other three species are calculated separately. No trend is
shown for polar bear hind paw because only a single data
point was acquired. Figure 3b shows a similar plot for the
width of the paws and paw pads. As apparent from figure
2, the paw pads of all species extend to nearly the edge of
the paws, so the trend line in figure 3b is calculated with
both the hind and fore paw of all four species. This shows
that the width of the paw pads of all four species is nearly
identical once the paw width is taken into account. Approxi-
mating the paw pads as rectangles, their area as a percentage
of the total paw area can be calculated by multiplying the
trend lines in figure 3a,b. Taking the ratio of the areas of the
paw pad of the polar bear to that of the other species
gives an approximation for the size of the polar bear paw
pads compared with the other species’ when the paw size
is controlled for. Doing so shows that the forepaw pad area
of polar bears is 1.7 ± 0.2 times smaller than that of the
other species, while for the hind paw, it is approximately
3 times smaller.

Papillae are present on the paw pads of the three North
American species, however, not on the sun bear’s. Closer
examination of the polar bear and black bear paw pads
with SEM reveals the same papillae and depressions as
reported on polar bears by Manning et al. (figure 4) [26].
Representative profilometry scans are shown in figure 5,
which show both papillae and wrinkles.

Figure 6a shows the average papillae base diameter for
each individual studied as a function of its paw pad width.
Although the papillae tend to be larger on polar bears than
the other species, the trend is almost completely accounted
for based on paw pad size. Figure 6b compares each organ-
ism’s paw pad hrms with its average papillae base diameter.
Interestingly, the polar bear paw pads show a higher hrms



0.5 mm 0.25 mm 0.5 mm 0.25 mm

0.5 mm 0.1mm 0.5 mm 0.1 mm

polar bear

american black bear

(a) (b) (c) (d )

(e) ( f ) (g) (h)

Figure 4. Scanning electron microscope images of the polar bear (a–d ) and American black bear (e–h) paw pads show both raised papillae (a,b,e,f ) and
depressions (c,d,g,h).
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than what would be expected from the trend of the other
species. When the average papillae base diameter is con-
trolled for, the polar bear papillae are 1.50 ± 0.08 taller than
those of the brown bears and black bears.

3.2. Paw pad power spectral density
Figure 7 shows the average PSD for the four species studied.
At most length scales, there are no large differences. How-
ever, small differences in the amplitude of the PSD may
result in significant differences in contact mechanics. At smal-
ler length scales, polar bear paw pads appear to be less rough
than the other North American species.

The cumulative values of hrms as smaller length scales of
roughness are included for each species as calculated from
the PSDs are shown in figure 8a. As expected, the larger
length scales (smaller wavevectors) determine the overall
values of hrms. Black bears and brown bears have a nearly iden-
tical hrms, while polar bears and sun bears do as well. Figure 8b
shows the slope of the curves in figure 8a. A peak, or increase,
in the slope helps determine which length scales contribute to
hrms the most. Sun bears show the most contribution to hrms at
the length scale of the wrinkles (q≈ 103 m−1), meaning that its
deep paw pad wrinkles result in a high hrms. The three North
American species all have peaks in the range of the papillae
size (q≈ 6 × 103 m−1), showing that the papillae significantly
contribute to their hrms. The polar bear paw pads have an aver-
age hrms that is 1.68 ± 0.05 higher than the brown and black
bears’ (without accounting for paw pad size).

The ratio of true surface area to apparent surface area is
shown in figure 9 as a function of the maximum wavevector
included. As more length scales of roughness are included in
the calculation, the higher the area ratio becomes. Polar bears
show the largest increase, while brown bears and black bears
show about the same trend and sun bears show the smallest
increase. The vastly different area ratio of polar bears and sun
bears while having a similar hrms shows the advantage of
using the PSD to understand roughness at all length scales.
All four species have two regions with high slopes, as
shown in figure 9b. All four species show a peak in the
slope in the length scale of the papillae (q≈ 104 m−1). How-
ever, polar bears show the largest slope, showing that the
taller papillae with similar base diameters creates more sur-
face area. The peak in the papillae range for the sun bear is
probably from wrinkles near the same length scale. The
three North American species show another increase in
slope around q≈ 106 m−1, which corresponds to roughness
on the papillae. Again, polar bears show the highest slope
with the other two species being about the same. In total,
the polar bear paw pads have a 1.33 ± 0.03 times higher
area ratio than the brown and black bear paw pads. However,
unlike hrms, the area ratio is independent of the paw pad size
(electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

3.3. Friction of model surfaces on snow
Representative images of the three-dimensional printed
model surfaces are given in figure 10a. By decreasing the
structure diameter D, the total number of structures on a
single model surface increases.

The friction measurements show that both increasing the
structure height and decreasing the structure diameter increases
the shear frictional stress on snow (electronic supplementary
material, figure S2A). Figure 10b shows a direct proportionality
between the shear stress and H/D. The failure mechanism of
each model surface is categorized as one of three modes: frac-
ture, where all of the repeats had the majority of the surface
cavities filled with snow after failure; slip, where there was no
snow remaining in the cavities; or mixed, where either some
of the cavities had snow remaining or some repeats showed a
fracture mode and others showed a slip mode.
4. Discussion: relevance to contact mechanics on
snow

The presence of papillae on the paw pads of all three North
American bear species suggests that papillae themselves are
not adaptations for increased traction on snow. The strong
relationship (R2 = 0.9081) between the papillae base diameter
and paw pad width for all species also suggests that the lat-
eral size of the papillae are not adaptations to snow.
However, the average polar bear has papillae that are 1.68
± 0.05 times taller than average brown and black bears.
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When the papillae base diameters (or pad widths) are scaled
to the same size, the papillae height is 1.50 ± 0.08 times larger
on polar bears than the other species, suggesting that taller
papillae may be an adaptation for traction on snow.
Figure 9b shows that the majority of the 1.33 ± 0.03 times as
much true surface area on the polar bear paw pad is a
result of their taller papillae, but that additional area comes
from smaller length scales too. The contribution from the
smaller length scale suggests that a possible mechanism for
increasing traction on snow may not be solely increasing
papillae height, but increasing contact area as well. While
polar bears have a higher area ratio at the resolution of the
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surface replicas (0.1 μm), it is not known how their area ratio
compares with the other species when all length scales are
included (down to angstrom level).

The friction stress results of our model surfaces on snow
show that the friction stress is proportional to the ratio of
the height divided by the diameter of the surface structures.
However, a slip mode dominates at lower ratios, a fracture
mode dominates at higher ratios, and a mixed mode is seen
in the middle. In a pure slip mode, it is likely that it is the
true contact area that governs the frictional stress [57]. In a
pure fracture mode, it is likely that the cross-sectional area
would dictate the stress (figure 11) [58,59]. Because both the
true surface area and cross-sectional area of the model sur-
faces are proportional to H/D (electronic supplementary
material, figure S2B), our results do not show a change in
scaling at the mixed mode range.

One of the most complicating aspects of friction on snow or
ice is that it is often near its melting temperature. In this case,
once a paw pad is in contact with the snow, radiated heat will
begin to melt some of the snow. We estimate that during a
single step, heat from the paw pad will melt a layer of snow
about hmelt≈ 0.435 μm thick, as depicted in figure 11. This
melted layer will cover up all roughness with height less than
hmelt, which corresponds to all roughness above the wavevector
of qmelt = 5.9 × 106 m−1 for the polar bear, with similar values
for the other species (calculations in electronic supplementary
material). At roughness above qmelt, the slope of the polar bear
paw pad PSD amplitude decreases, while it shows no change
for the brown and black bears (figure 7). Additionally, brown
bears and black bears appear to continue to increase their area
ratio (positive slope in figure 9) above qmelt, while the area
ratio of the polar bear paw pad appears to remain constant
(near zero slope). This shows that the smaller scale roughness,
which does not play a role in contact with snow, is much smaller
on the polar bear’s paw pad than the brown and black bears’.

In the pure slip mode between a paw pad and snow, the
maximum shear frictional stress is proportional to the true
contact area. Because the melted layer covers all roughness
at length scales above qmelt, those length scales do not con-
tribute to an increased true contact area. Thus, for a pure
slip mode, the relative frictional stress on snow for each
species is proportional to the ratios of the true surface area
ratios at each species’ respective qmelt. This predicts that, in
pure slip mode, the friction stress of a polar bear paw pad
on snow will be 1.33 ± 0.03 times larger than that of the
brown and black bear. Because the true surface area ratio is
independent of paw pad size, this prediction is for both
average-sized paws and paws scaled to the same size. For
the pure fracture mode, it is the cross-sectional area that is
proportional to the frictional stress. In this case, the cross-
sectional area is proportional to hpap/Dpap ∝ hrms/Dpap.
When the paws are scaled to the same size, Dpap is constant
for the three species, while hrms is 1.50 ± 0.08 higher for the
polar bear than the brown and black bear. Because the
snow will be compressed to similar pressures for adults of
all three bear species, and thus densities [60], the mechanical
properties of the snow beneath the paw pad of each species
will be similar [61] (see electronic supplementary material).
This leads to the prediction that, in pure fracture mode, the
friction stress of a polar bear paw pad on snow will be
1.50 ± 0.08 times larger than that of the brown and black
bear. For a mixed failure mode between a paw pad and
snow, the relative frictional stress is in between that of the
slip and fracture modes. Thus, our final prediction is that,
when scaled to the same size paws, the polar bear paw pad
will produce a frictional stress on snow that is 1.33–1.50
times higher than that of the brown and black bears’.

With this prediction of the frictional stress of the paw
pads on snow, and the measurement of the relative paw
pad areas, it is possible to calculate an estimated frictional
force for the entire paw pad by multiplying the relative
frictional stress (1.33–1.50 × larger for the polar bear) by the
relative paw pad area (1.7 × smaller). This estimates that for
paws of the same size, the polar bear paw pad provides an
upper limit of 0.9 ± 0.1 times as much frictional force on
snow as its closest relatives. The polar bear paw pads are
smaller, but the increased surface roughness on their paw
pads contributes to a frictional force on snow that is nearly
the same as that of the larger paw pads of the brown
and black bear. As such, the increase in frictional shear
stress theoretically induced by taller papillae does not
appear to translate into improved frictional performance
of a polar bear paw pad on snow in an absolute sense.
Instead, our results suggest that taller papillae may
compensate for frictional losses of a smaller paw pad,
which has been suggested to conserve heat loss in this
Arctic species [37].

Of course, our discussion only accounts for the surface
roughness of paw pads. Other paw pad characteristics, such
as surface chemistry and modulus, and other gross paw
characteristics, such as fur and claws, will undoubtedly play
a role in determining the whole organism friction on various
substrates. Thus, until each of these variables is studied, this
estimation should only be used in the context of isolating the
paw pad surface roughness. Additionally, these results are
most applicable to adult organisms. Younger organisms may
produce different results due non-scalable growth of the
papillae, paws and paw pads, and organism weights.

While our discussion is focused on the substrate of snow,
there may be factors of the polar bear paw pad that are specifi-
cally adapted to ice. Because seawater contains salt, its
presence on the ice will change its adhesion [62] and friction
[63] properties compared with pure water and ice. These
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factors may further complicate prediction of relative friction on
ice. There are probably also aspects of the paw pad surface
roughness on different species that have adapted for enhanced
performance on substrates in other habitats. This analysis is
valid for any substrate that will take the shape of the paw
pad surface roughness; however, the upper cut-off wavevector
will be different for each substrate. The observation that scan-
sorial sun bears and black bears have much more wrinkled
paw pads than terrestrial polar bears and brown bears
suggests that wrinkles aid in climbing, perhaps specifically
to grip around tree branches. Other than the polar bear, bear
species encounter several various substrates in their habitats,
so similar studies for other species and substrates may be
difficult.
5. Summary and conclusion
Previous studies found qualitative differences in bear paw
morphology based on their habitat (e.g. claw length,
amount of fur and size of paw pads) [28,64]. The only
known study which examined the paw pad roughness of
any bear species reported that polar bears have paw pad
papillae of about 1mm diameter, which were suggested to
be adaptations for increased grip on snow and ice [26]. We
have shown that although the larger base diameter of papil-
lae of polar bears can be explained by a larger paw pad
width, the papillae are 1.50 ± 0.08 times taller than those of
the other species with similar paw pad widths. The taller
papillae, and higher amplitude of roughness on the papillae,
creates 1.33 ± 0.03 more true contact area between the polar
bear paw pad and snow than that of the American black
and brown bears. These results suggest that the maximum
shear friction stress between a polar bear paw pad and
snow is 1.33–1.50 times higher than American black and
brown bear paw pads when their paws are scaled to the
same size of the polar bear’s. Considering the whole polar
bear, the effect of the increased roughness on traction on
snow nearly compensates for the decrease in traction due to
smaller paw pads for minimizing thermal loss. Additionally,
paw pad roughness on smaller length scales, which do not
contribute to contact with snow, have a smaller amplitude
on polar bears than the other species. The presence of wrin-
kles on the paw pads of scansorial sun bears and American
black bears suggests that wrinkles may improve climbing
performance, but future work is needed to validate this.
Further comparative morphological and biomechanical
studies in larger phylogenetic contexts will result in a more
complete understanding of how paw pad surface roughness
correlates with locomotor performance and habitat use.
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